


Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid®  is permanent anti-deterioration protection for 
new and existing concrete.  Vetrofluid®  becomes a permanent part of the 
internal concrete matrix, increasing density, providing increased 
durability and abrasion resistance, while protecting your concrete from 
water penetration & freeze-thaw damage, carbonization, and aggressive 
chemicals.  Vetrofluid®  in test after test shows that when used as a cure 
on new concrete during the normal cure cycle, Vetrofluid®  penetrates an 
average of 3 inches and penetrates existing concrete 1-½ inches on 
average.  Vetrofluid®  prevents concrete from cracking while 
simultaneously creating a water-impermeable barrier.  Vetrofluid®  has 
been tested for both interior and exterior, above and below-grade 
applications, showing positive and negative side impermeability at 
pressures over 200 psi. Vetrofluid®  is the perfect protection for all 
concrete against water intrusion. Vetrofluid®  is 100% non-toxic, 
environmentally friendly, odorless, approved for use over open waterways, 
and is drinking water compatible.   Ecobeton Vetrofluid®  is sold in 38 
countries and has over 35 years of unsurpassed global performance with 
its proprietary chemistry. 







ASTM C666-15 Freeze/Thaw Resistance 
Vetrofluid®  prevents moisture intrusion into concrete and greatly 

reduces chipping and spalling caused by freezing. 

Vetrofluid®  treated concrete: 94% durability factor after 303 cycles.  

BS EN 13892-4:2002 Determination of 
Wear Resistance 
Vetrofluid®  densifies and strengthens concrete, greatly in-
creasing wear resistance.  

Vetrofluid®  treated concrete average abrasion depth  .029 mm, Class AR 0.5  

Army Corps of Engineers CRD-C 48-92 Standard Test 

Method for Water Permeability of Concrete 

Vetrofluid®  creates a deep, water-impermeable barrier within the concrete that 

even resists intrusion under long term pressure.  Total volume of water passed 

through specimen: 0.0 cm3, Post test measure depth of penetration: 1 inch. 

ASTM C78 Standard Test Method for Flexural 
Strength of Concrete 
Vetrofluid®  treated concrete gains massive flexural strength and 
increased density over untreated concrete.  After curing for 28-days, 
treated beams broke at 950 psi vs 795 psi for untreated concrete 
beams, an increase of 19.5%. 

ASTM C1543 Standard Test Method for 
Determining the Penetration of Chloride 
Ion into Concrete by Ponding 

Vetrofluid®  treated concrete resists moisture intrusion and the degradation caused 

by soluble deicing salts.  Vetrofluid®  treated concrete contained 70% less chloride at 

1” than untreated control specimens after 90%. 



The ASCE Concrete Canoe Competition 
provides students a unique opportunity to 
gain hands-on practical experience while 
testing their skills with concrete mix 
designs and project management 
challenges.  Ecobeton-USA worked with 
the team at Sacramento State to produce 
the only canoe that did not take on water in 
the competition. 

Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid is environmentally friendly and will protect 
concrete extending its service life, vastly reducing maintenance costs and 
service downtime.   Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid is 100% green, with no VOC 
or harmful chemicals, and  can be  used  over  your open  waterways. 
Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid® reduces the frequency required for new 
concrete used for repair or replacement will reduce the C02 contribution 
to our environment produced when new concrete is manufactured. 



Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid® when used as a cure will penetrate 3" on average 
substantially reducing plastic shrinkage cracks. Vetrofluid’s® immediate 
internal reaction allows quicker access to complex project tasks while 
dramatically reducing call-back items and providing a more durable finished 
concrete surface. 
Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid reacts as an internal post-cure when applied to 
existing concrete, regardless of age. Penetrating 1½" on average, this 
internal reaction heals existing cracking while displacing any contaminants 
within the concrete to the surface. This reaction will stop any additional 
contaminants from penetrating the concrete. Increasing the strength and 
reducing the attack by foreign substances will drastically extend the life of 
your existing concrete. Saving dollars,  the environment, and time. 





Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid®  protects 
your new bridge structures from 
freeze/thaw damage and deicing 
chemicals substantially extending the 
valuable service life of your bridge's 
structures while also reducing 
maintenance costs.  
Ecobeton-USA Vetrofluid®, when 
applied to existing bridges, will 
mitigate the existing damage. 
Vetrofluid®  permanently protects the 
concrete structure from water 
infiltration, deicing salts, freeze/
thaw, chemical and environmental 
damage, as well as normal wear and 
tear.  



In today's world Biosecurity is paramount to the agricultural industry. 
Protecting your poultry, livestock and grain facilities from various 
pathogens, contagions and contaminants can mean the difference 
between a cull and a profit. 
Your concrete is porous, acting like a sponge, allowing for the 
penetration of microbes, moisture, and contaminants, giving them an 
environment to colonize and grow. Cleaning solvents cannot penetrate 
concrete to eliminate pathogens and other contaminants. Ecobeton-
USA Vetrofluid®  is a one-time, permanent application that can be used 
on new and existing concrete, displacing the contamination to the 
surface, and sealing the pores to densify the treated concrete matrix, 
preventing recurring contamination from everyday activities. This 
allows you to clean your facilities quicker, more completely and return 
to service faster, reducing maintenance costs 40% on average.  









Ecobeton-USA Everwood®  is permanent anti-deterioration protection for 
new and existing wood & lumber increasing density and stopping full 
depth penetration of water or contaminants.  Everwood®  is applicable on 
all types of wood and does not alter the natural color while allowing 
application of paint, stain or other coatings after curing.  Everwood® is 
100% green, non-toxic and environmentally friendly.  A one-time 
application of Everwood® provides superior waterproofing, prevents 
biological growth of mildew, fungi & bacteria as well as adding substantial 
fire retardance to all treated wood. 



Ecobeton-USA Everwood® can be 
easily applied with a low pressure 
sprayer, be brushed or rolled on to any 
wood.  For superior protection, 
Everwood® should be applied to all 
exposed surfaces.  Everwood® is 
compatible with all wood types; 
common construction lumber,  pine, 
cedar, spruce, etc. as well as plywood, 
particle board, OSB, LVL and more. Everwood® was applied as a single coat to 

new untreated pilons in Venice Italy to test 
long term exposure to salt water.  The pilons 
are still there today since  Everwood® 
application in 2012. 

 

Ecobeton-USA Everwood’s® permanent, one-
time application is non-toxic, contains no 
VOC and is perfect for protecting outdoor 
furniture, decking, fencing, barns, pens and 
all exposed wood from wet rotting, organic 
growth  and environmental deterioration. 

Ecobeton-USA Everwood® is  involved with 
fire testing being performed in the State of 
California.  Everwood® was applied as a 
single coat to wooden test structures that 
were inserted into controlled wildfires.  In 
one of these  tests, the grass surrounding 
the structure was sprayed with an 
accelerant and ignited to test the fire 
retardance capabilities of Everwood®.  
Untreated control structures burned to ash 
and Everwood® treated structures withstood 
the fire. 



Find out more about Vetrofluid®  


